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Spreading the charms 
of Okinoerabujima 
by bicycle!
 Chari(cycle） Local Vitalization
Cooperator
Instagram　erb_cycle

Check
this
out too!

Okinoerabujima course route

Recommended Spots on the course

Toilet

Okinoerabujima course 
for beginner cyclists
Okinoerabujima course
for intermediate 
to advanced cyclists

※Please refer to the web map for 
exact distances.

From the QR code below
You can also see the WEB map.

Kagoshima Prefecture
Tourism Site
Cycle beautiful Kagoshima

START Wadomari Port

Wadomari Port

Wadomari Port is located on 
the northeast coast of Okinoer-
abujima and is one of the gate-
ways from the sea. Free Wi-Fi 
is available in the passenger 
terminal waiting area.

An island of flowers and limestone caves! 
［Okinoerabujima Route］

Okinoerabujima has a circumference of approximately 60 
km. You can go around it in one day. There are few ups 
and downs along the coast, making it perfect for riding 
while feeling the sea breeze! There are over 300 limestone 
caves of various sizes on the island, so caving tours are 
also popular, allowing you to feel like you're exploring.

KOCHINDA HOTEL（Bicycle Rental）

It's a 12-room hotel with a 
banyan patio in the middle 
of the building and a sur-
rounding corridor with 
tables and chairs. Drink 
coffee and look up at the 
starry sky.  I t 's  close to 
Wadomari Port and you can 
rent bicycles, so it's a very 
cyclist-friendly inn.

Ujijihama Beach

The various shapes of limestone that have 
been carved by the waves are arranged as 
natural objects. Depending on the view-
ing angle, the strangely shaped rocks can 
look like animals or plants, and the sun-
rise seen from here is spectacular.

Jikkyonuho(Spring Water Spot)

This spring water, located in the center of the community, has sup-
ported the lives of the inhabitant by washing vegetables, doing 
laundry, and for irrigation. It had a strong significance as a place for 
community interaction, especially until the water supply was 
installed, and conservation efforts are still being carried out today.

Hanzaki

A scenic spot with steep cliffs on the north side of 
the island. From the flat cape with its wide expanse 
of grass, you can enjoy an outstanding view with a 
sense of openness. The sunset here is a spectacular 
sight, especially from spring to summer, and if the 
clouds are clear, you can see a sunset that will leave 
you speechless.

Shrimp dishes Saigo Shokudo(Restaurant)

This is an island seafood restaurant where the owner 
dives into the sea to catch fresh seafood such as 
spiny lobsters and nocturnal shellfish. Inside the 
store, there is a large fish tank containing spiny lob-
sters, Asahi crabs, nocturnal shellfish, moray eels, 
etc., so you can enjoy it with your eyes as well.

Fucha

A vertical cave formed by the ero-
sion of a coral reef by rough waves 
on a steep cliff opens up, and 
d u r i n g  s e a s o n a l  w i n d s  o r  
typhoons, the tide can blow up 20 
to 70 meters. From the cave, you 
can see an impressive sight of the 
deep blue sea swirling around you 
as if you could be sucked into it.

Kasaishi Beach Park

At Kasaishi Beach Park, you can see subtropical plants 
throughout the four seasons. There is also an observatory  
deck in the park that overlooks the entire area, and from 
the top floor you can enjoy the contrast between the blue 
ocean and the plants that spread out over the reef. From 
mid-April to early May, the fields in the park are covered 
in “Erabu Lilies,” creating a spectacular landscape that 
looks like a carpet of pure white.

Yakomo Beach

This is a swimming beach designat-
ed by the China town, where a coral 
reef spreads out between the white 
sand beach and the reef, and on 
clear days, you can see Yoron Island 
and the main island of Okinawa on 
the horizon. There are some places 
where river water flows from up-
stream, so you can cool down with 
the cold water. A shower and toilet 
are also available.

Tamina Cape

It is a 51m high cliff 
with a raised coral reef, 
and the view of the 
coba l t  b l ue  ocean  
looking down from the 
cliff that juts out into 
the East China Sea and 
the rough scenery of 
the white waves wash-
ing the rocks is spec-
tacular. You may even 
see wild sea turtles 
looking up from the 
water.
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ⒸOkinoerabu Island Tourism Association、KOCHINDA HOTEL

Wadomari town ❶Taniyama
　Motors

❸Island-Cycles.

❷Charinko Charly

❹Namura Motors 
　(China Honda Sales)

Wadomari Port

Shrimp dishes Saigo Syokudo(Restaurant)

Fucha 

KOCHINDA HOTEL

Okinoerabu West Coast

Kasaishi Beach Park

Ujijihama Beach

Tamina Cape

Hanzaki

Jikkyonuho(Spring Water Spot)

Yakomo Beach

Okinoerabu
Airport

Nishibaru Beach

The Biggest Banyan in japan
 (on the grounds of Kunigami Elementary School)
※Feel free to stop by when the school is open.

Sinikinya Beach

Kurago/Takakura
Limestone Cave
“Shoryudo” Oyama Botanical Park/Observatory

China Port

Erabu Coco 
(Okinerabu Island Tourism Association)

Otsukan Beach Rock

Naikina
Fishig Port

Okidomari Beach Park

Ruins of Goranmagohachi Castle
Tomb of the Yononushi
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Yasuda Electric

Steep uphill slope

China town

Wadomari
Junior High School

Honda Cars Oshima
Oshima Store


